
Capture Transformation: 2022 Land Reuse Photo Contest

The California Land Recycling Conference (CALRC) 2022 photo contest is open from April 1, 2022, through June
1, 2022. Every person who enters their work helps support the land reuse mission of the Center for Creative
Land Recycling, U.S. EPA, and the Department of Toxic Substances Control, which are dedicated to ensuring a
healthy, sustainable and equitable future for all. Whether you’re an amateur or professional photographer,
we’d love to see your best land reuse photos, whether from around your state or in your backyard.

What is land recycling? The reuse of abandoned, vacant or underutilized properties for revitalization.

Learn more and enter today! Please review the full submission guidelines and parameters before submitting
your image for consideration.

The 1st Prize winner will be honored with the inaugural Beautifying Brownfields Award and receive $500. 2nd
and 3rd place prizes are also available. Everyone attending the Conference can get in on the fun and vote!

Submission Guidelines

PHOTO FORMAT

● Landscape or portrait photo with a 2:3 aspect ratio

● Color or black and white

● 300 dpi JPG or high-resolution PDF

PHOTO INFORMATION DOCUMENT

All photos must be submitted through the 2022 CALRC Photo Contest Google Form. Complete responses must

include the  following information:

● Your name as you would like it to appear in photo contest promotions and image credit

● Photo title

● Photo location – city and state

o Images must feature subjects in Arizona, California, Nevada or Hawaii

o Image subjects outside EPA Region 9 will not be considered

● A short (200-word max) narrative about your photo. Include the following:

o The subject (building, vista, etc.) in your photo and how it relates to land reuse and/or

brownfield redevelopment

o The story behind the subject of your image; How is it that you came to take the photo; What is

the significance of the building/site/subject to you?

FILE NAMING

● Photo: Last Name_First Name_Photo 1 OF X

o (example: SMITH_JOHN_Photo 1 OF 5)

https://forms.gle/tuj7StLfCA2KGBPf8


UPLOAD YOUR SUBMISSION BY COMPLETING THE GOOGLE FORM

You can submit up to 5 photos, but each photo must be submitted through a separate Google Form entry.

Include:

● Landscape or portrait photo with a 2:3 aspect ratio (up to 5)

ABOUT THE CONTEST

● Selection of the top 20 images will be based on the following criteria:

o Relevance to land reuse and revitalization

o Responsiveness to submission guidelines (see above)

o Creativity

o Aesthetic

● Entrants can submit up to five images for consideration, but only a maximum of two images per entrant

can advance to the final 20.

● All submitters must sign a Photo Assignment and Release to submit the google form.

● Children and young adults are encouraged to enter a photo for consideration, but a parent or guardian

sign-off is required.

● Winning and Prize Disbursement

o Attendees will select 1st, 2nd and 3rd place images at the 2022 California Land Recycling

Conference

o Submitters do not need to attend the Conference to participate in the photo contest

o Selection of the top three photo submissions is based solely on attendees’ personal

preferences

● Prizes

o 1st Place: $500 - Sponsored by TBD

o 2nd Place: $300 - Sponsored by TBD

o 3rd Place: $200 - Sponsored by TBD

The Center for Creative Land Recycling and partners will select up to 20 photos from all 2022 submissions. The
selected 20 photos will be printed and displayed for all conference participants at the 2022 California Land
Recycling Conference (CALRC), featured in CCLR’s newsletter and website, shared by co-organizers – CCLR, DTSC
and EPA R9 through our social media channels and other media outlets.

This prestigious contest is unique because it celebrates land reuse in Arizona, California, Nevada and Hawaii,
ensuring a healthy and sustainable future for all of us and our environment. Your creativity supports the
conservation work and helps inspire our members and supporters to care about land reuse and act on its
behalf.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16UNOXtdgS_kvY2I_aHhXqkJwYbNwDD50kUaT4xm2z_Y/edit?usp=sharing

